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9.0 Objective
Objective of this unit is the study of addition reaction of carbon-hetero multiple bond.

9.1 Introduction
Carbon-carbon bond formation is the basis for the construction of the molecular frame

work of organic molecules by synthesis. On the fundamental processes for carbon-carbon
bond formation is a reaction between a nucleophilic carbon and an electrophilic one.

A very important means of generating carbon nucleophiles involve removal of a proton
from a carbon by a base. The anions produced are carbanions. Both the rate of deprotonation
and the stability of the resulting carbanion are enhanced by the presence of substituent groups
that can stabilise negative charge. A carbonyl group bonded directly to the anionic carbon can
delocalised the negative charge by resonance and carbonyl compounds are especially important
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in carbanion chemistry. The anions formed by deprotonation of -hydrogen bear most of
their negative charge on oxygen and are referred to as enolates. Enolates although resonance
stabilised, are neverthless high energy species which react with electron deficient carbonyl
carbon to form carbon-carbon bond.

9.2 Aldol Reaction or Aldol Addition Reaction
Acid or base catalysed dimerisation of a ketone or aldehyde is known as aldol addition

reaction. When acetaldehyde reacts with dilute sodium hydroxide at room temperature a
dimerisation takes place producing 3-hydroxy butanal. Since product has both an aldehyde
and an alcohol, it has been given the common name aldol and reactions of this general type are
known as aldol addition.

CHOCH|OH
CHCHC5

NaOH.DilCHOCHCHOCH 2333   
3-Hydroxybutanal
(Aldol)

Aldol addition reaction is catalysed by base as well as acid but the best result is obtained
in the presence of base below room temperature.
Mechanism of base catalysed aldol addition :

The mechanism of base catalysed aldol addition involves equilibrium formation of the
enolate ion, followed by addition of the enolate to a carbonyl group of the aldehyde or ketone.
Step I :

In this step the base removes a proton from the -carbon of one molecule of carbonyl
compound to give a resonance-stabilised enolate anion.
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Step II :
The enolate anion formed in step I acts as nucleophile-as a carbanion-and attacks the

carbonyl carbon of the second molecule of the carbonyl compound to give an alkoxide anion.
This step is a nucleophilic addition reaction of the second molecule of aldehyde or ketone.

Step III :
In this step alkoxide anion removes a proton from a molecule of BH  to form the

aldol.

9.2.1 Dehydration of the Aldol Addition Product :
A. -hydroxy carbonyl compound such as an aldol undergoes dehydration readily because

the double bond in the product is in conjugation with the carbonyl group. Therefore, an -
unsaturated carbonyl compound may be readily obtained. Aldol addition followed by dehydration
of an aldol is known as aldol condensation.

CHOCHCHCHOHCHOCH|OH
CHCH 323   

R
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In some aldol reactions, dehydration occurs so readily that aldol addition product can
not be isolated. In such cases aldol condensation occurs instead of aldol addition.
Acid catalysed mechanism :

In the presence of acid as catalyst, it is the enol form of the aldehyde or ketone which
functions as the nucleophile. The carbonyl group is activated toward nucleophilic attack by
oxygen protonation.
Step I : Enolisation

Step II : Nucleophilic Addition

Step III : Dehydration

HOHR||OCCH
R|
CCHHR||OCCH|OH

R|
CCH 323   
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In general, the reactions in the addition step of both the base and acid catalysed
mechanisms are reversible. The equilibrium constant for the dehydration step is usually
favourable because of the conjugated –unsaturated carbonyl system that is formed.

The equilibrium constant for addition is usually unfavourable for acyclic ketones. This
complication can be overcome, however, by carrying out the reaction in special apparatus that
allows the product to be removed from contact with the base as it is formed. This removal of
product displaces the equilibrium to be right and permits successful aldol additions with many
ketones.

9.2.2 Crossed aldol reactions :
An aldol reaction which takes place between two different carbonyl compounds is called

a crossed aldol reaction. Crossed aldol reactions are of little synthetic importance if both
reactants have -hydrogens because there reactions give at least four products.
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Formation of four different products takes place as follows :
(i) Reaction between acetaldehyde and enolate of acetaldehyde.

(ii) Reaction between propanal and enolate of propanal.

(iii) Reaction between acetaldehyde and enolate of propanal :

(iv) Reaction between propanal and enolate of acetaldehyde.
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A cross aldol addition is most useful when only one of the carbonyl compounds has an
-hydrogen.

9.3 Knoevenagel Reaction
Condensation reaction of compound having active hydrogen with carbonyl compound

having active hydrogen with carbonyl compounds is known as knoevenagel reaction. This
reaction is catalysed by amines (mainly piperidine) or buffer system containing an amine and
an acid.

A base is needed to form a carbanion and an acid is needed to activate the carbonyl
group. This is achieved by having a weak base (RCOO–) and weak acid )HNR( 22

 . Carbonyl
compounds of the reaction are usually those which have no -hydrogen. Aliphatic aldehydes
also give this  reaction ketones also under-go this reaction only with those compounds which
contain highly activated methylene group (malonic ester, cyanoacetic acid etc.).

Product of the knoevenagel reaction that is isolated from the reaction mixture is the
dehydrated i.e., -unsaturated derivative of the original adduct.

Mechanism : The stepwise mechanism of the knoevenagel reaction is as follows :
Step I : Reversible abstraction of a proton by the weak base from the active methylene

group. This develops a resonance stabilised enolate or carbanion.
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Step II : This step involves the formation of iminium ion.

The reactive electrophile is iminium ion because this is more reactive electrophile
than the corresponding carbonyl compound.

Step III : Nucleophilic attack on the electron-deficient carbon of the iminium group
by the carbanion.

The electron-withdrawing groups sufficiently activate the alpha hydrogens to permit
the deprotonation of the adduct under the weakly basic conditions.

Step IV : The weak base deprotonates acidic hydrogen followed by elimination of 2RN
group to give the -unsaturated derivative of the adduct.
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In this reaction it is important to note that aldehydes react much readily than ketones
because aldehydes are more reactive than ketones for nucleophilic addition reaction (enamine
formation).

Knoevenagel reaction also takes place only in the presence of weak base as catalyst.
Usually amines specially secondary and tertiary amines are used as catalyst.  Other basic
catalysts like RO, NH , OH2 , etc., may also be used. In these cases mechanism is as follows:

Step I :

Step II :

Step III :

Step IV :
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9.4 Perkin Reaction
Condensation reaction between aromatic aldelyde and aliphatic acid anhydride having

at least two alpha hydrogens in the presence of a base is known as perkin reaction.
In this reaction, the anion of an acid anyhydride adds to an aromatic aldehyde to produce

an -aryl--unsaturated acid.  In order to prevent side reactions, the base that is used to
make the anion of an anhydride is usually the sodium salt of the acid corresponding to the
anhydride.
For Example.

The reaction is carried out by heating the aldehyde with excess of acid anhydride (which
acts as solvent) containing carboxylate salt at 165oC. Usually dehydration takes place under
the conditions of the reaction and a mixed anhydride results.  Excess of anhydride is removed
by distillation in steam and the -aryl--unsaturated acid is obtained after hydrolysis of
the mixed anhydride with dilute hydrochloric acid.

Sometimes instead of carboxylate anion, other bases like pyridine and triethylamine
give better result.

The accepted machanism of the perkin reaction is as follows:
Step I :

Formation of the enalate of acid anhydride using carboxylate anion as the base.
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StepII :
The enolate anion (I) gives nucleophilic addition reaction with aromatic aldehyde to

form an alkoxide. (II).

Step III :
Intramolecular attack by the newly created alkoxide ion  upon the anhydride and of

the molecule. The process is intramolecular acylation which affords as -acyloxy derivative
(III)
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Step IV :
Carboxylate ion (III) is acetylated in this step by anhydride to produce compound (IV)

Step V :
Carboxylate ion produced in step (IV) acts as a base and induces E2 reaction with

compound (IV)
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Step VI :
The anhydride is hydrolysed to the final product.

9.5 Mannich Reaction
Compounds capable of forming enol react with a mixture of aldehyde (usually

formaldehyde) and a primary or secondary amine in the presence of an acid to give after
basification, an aminomethyl derivative.  This reaction is known as Mannich reaction.

This reaction is usually run in water, methanol, ethanol or acetic acid. The formaldehyde
is introduced as an aqueous solution (20 to 40%) as the solid trimer (trioxymethylene) or as
the solid polymer (polyoxymethylene), the latter two reagents are converted to formaldehyde
by acid present in the reaction mixture.

The amine of the reaction is normally introduced as its hydrochloride.
T he product of  the mannich reaction i s -amino carbonyl compound from the addition

of one molecule each of formaldehyde and the amine to the carbonyl compound.
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Machanism : The mechanism involves the preliminary formation of animine salt from
the amine and formaldehyle.  The amine is nucleophile and attacks the more electrophilic of
the two carbonyl compounds available.  That is of course, formaldehyde.  No acid is needed
for this addition step, but acid catalysed dehydration of the addition product gives the imine salt.

In normal mannich reaction this is just an intermediate but this intermediate is quite
stable.  Its iodide salt is solid in nature and is known as Eschenmoser salt.

The electrophile imine salt can now add to the enol of the carbonyl compound to give
the product of  the reacti on -amino carbonyl compound, soemtimes called as mannich base.
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However, the reaction may not stop at this stage .  It may further react in three ways:
(1) if the mannich base is a primary or a secondary amine, it may further condense with

one or two additional molecules of formal dehyde and enolisiable carbonyl compound.

(ii) If enolisable compound has active methylene group, step wise condensation of two or
more molecules of formaldehyde and amine with one molecule of the compound with
active methylene group will take place.

(iii) The mannich base obtained may condense with excess formaldehyde.

Mannich reaction even then remains a very important reaction. Mannich base are used
primarily as synthetic intermediates, in which the amino functional group is subsequently
replaced by some other group.  First of all, it is simple way to make amino ketones.  Secondly,
the mannich product can be converted to enones.  The most reliable method for making the
enone is to methylate the mannich base with methyl iodide and then the resulting quaternary
ammonium iodide is treated with a base.  The resulting enone can be used in Michael addition.
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9.6 Benzoin Condensation
Benzoin condensation is self condensation reaction given by aromatic aldehydes in

the presence of  N aCN /C2H5OH/HOH or KCN/ C2H5OH/HOH. Product of the reaction is -
hydroxyketone known as benzoin.  In benzoin hydroxy group is always secondary.

Mechanism : Benzoin condensation follows the following rate equation.
Rate = [ArCHO]2 [CN–]
Thus the reaction is intermolecular reaction.

Step I :
First step involves nucleophilic addition of cyanide ion on to the carbonyl group.
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The hydrogen atom attached to carbonyl group of aldehyde is not acidic enough to be
removed easily but the addition of the cyanide ion to the carbonyl carbon places this hydrogen
in the alpha position of the nitrile thus making it relatively acidic.  This acidic hydrogen of (I)
migrates from the carbon to the oxygen to form a carbanion.  The carbanion is stabilised due
to the delocalisation.  Aldehyde on which cyanide ion is added is known as donar molecule.
Step II :

In the second step the carbanion generated in the first step, attacks the carbonyl carbon
of the second molecule of aldehyde to give cyanohydrin of benzoin (III), this step is slow and
rate determining step.

This step is aldol type nucleophilic addition reaction. Aldehyde which gives addition
with carbanion () is known as acceptor molecule.
Step III :

In the last step there is a rapid transfer at proton and rapid loss of  cyanide ion in
cynohydrin of benzoin to give benzoin.
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In this reaction cyanide ion works  as a catalyst.  The unique catalytic property of
cyanide ion is due to its :

(i) Good nucleophlicity.
(ii) Property of stabilising the carbanion (II) which reacts in the slow step with

second molecule of aldehyde.
(iii) Property of being a good leaving group as nucleophile.
The reaction is complete reversible process.

9.7 Claisen Ester Condensation
When ethyl acetate is treated with sodium-ethoxide, it is largely converted to the sodium

salt of ethyl acetoacetate.

The reaction is general is general for esters which contain at least two alpha hydrogens
and is referred to as the claisen ester condensation or simply claisen condensation.

Mechanism : The first step in the mechanism of the claisen condensation is formation
of an enolate ion by reaction of the ester with the ethoxide ion.
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Although the alpha hydrogens of an ester are not as acidic as those of aldehydes and
ketones, the enolate anion that forms is stabilised by resonance.

Since ethoxide ion is a nucleophile, it can also attack the carbonyl group of the ester to
give the usual carbonyl substitution reaction but the products are same as the reactants.

This is why ethoxide ion is used as a base with ethyl ester in the claisen condensation.
Although the ester enolate ion is formed in low concentration, it is a strong base and

good nucleophile. In the second step the enolate anion attacks the carbonyl carbon atom of a
second molecule of the ester.

Although the products of this second step are a -keto ester and ethoxide ion, the
overall equalibrium up to this point has been unfavourable.  Very little product would be formed
if this were the last step in the reaction.

The final step of claisen condensation is an acid base reaction that takes place between
ethoxide ion and the -keto ester.  The position of equilibrium for this step is farvourable.
Thus the reaction works because the equilibrium is driven over by the essentially irreversible
formation of a stable delocalised enolate form the product.
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Finally the reaction is worked up in acid and the -keto ester product is formed.

9.7.1 Crossed claisen condensations
Crossed claisen condensations are condensation reactions involving two different

esters.  These reactions are not synthetically useful if both esters contain alpha hydrogens of
comparable acidity.  Attempts to carry out corrsed claisen condensations involving two
different esters, both of which contain acidic hydrogen, will produce a mixture of all of the
four possible products. This is shown below :
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9.7.2 Claisen condensation between ketones and Esters :
It is possible to have a successful crossed claisen condensation between enolisable

ketones and reactive esters that cannot enolise.  In these reactions it is the ketone which
forms the carbanion, the reactive ester is then attached by the anion to form a -diketone.
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9.8 Solved Examples
Q.1. What will be starting material for the synthesis of given compound.  How this can be

prepared by aldol addition reaction ?

Solution -
The given compound is -hydroxyketone which can be prepared by aldol addition
reaction. Reactant of the aldol addition can be known from the product as follows:
Break the carbon-carbon bond between  and -carbon with respect to carbonyl group
and convert-C-OH group to CO group

Q.2. Complete the given reaction and give name of the product.
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Solution :

      

9.9 Model Questions
Q.(1) Synthesise the given compound (A) from acetone, formaldehyde, dimethylamine,

cyclohexanone and methyliodide.

Q.(2) Consider the structure of given ketoester (A).  On the basis of the structrure of (A)
give answer to the following questions:

(A)
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i. How many sites of enolate formation has this compound ?
ii. Write possible products corresponding to each site of enolate anion formation

in the presence of base.
iii. Which product will be major ?

Q.(3) Complete the following reactions by giving the major organic products.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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